CURRENT FOCUS

INTEGRITY

ROTARY CONCERT

After many discussions about our participation in this year’s Rotary Concert, we have decided that we will not participate this year. We would like to thank students, parents and teachers for their input.

YANDOIT PRIMARY EXPO

Hopefully you have all received the notice about our upcoming Expo, next Wednesday 17th of September. Our students are getting ready to showcase some of their best and current work from their playbased learning sessions and Educational Research Project classes. They are working hard and are very excited to have an audience. We are looking forward to lots of visitors to our school.

PEOPLE’S CLIMATE MARCH

On Sunday, September 21st. as part of a World Wide Climate Mobilisation, there will be a rally at the Mechanics Institute Hall Yandoit. There will be barbeque facilities for a picnic gathering on the
green next door to it. Representatives from Hepburn Wind, Mount Alexander Solar Homes, Hepburn Re-localisation Network and Mount Alexander Sustainability Group, will be available to provide information. A People's Climate March along Yandoit High Street will follow. All welcome.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND COMMUNITY EVENTS

The Absolutely Fabulous Fresh Food Festival
Thursday
16th October 2014
Daylesford Town Hall
12noon – 5pm
All Free
- Lunch 12 – 2pm
- Chefs cooking demonstrations
- Melbourne Markets Fresh
- Food stalls and tasting
- Health checks
- Learn how to grow your own food
- Face painting
- Storytelling
- Kids art exhibition
- Entertainment
- Loads of give-a-ways
- Fabulous door prizes

VOLLEYBALL AT THE ARC
Daylesford Volleyball's new season has commenced at the ARC in Smith St. Grade 6 students, parents and teachers are welcome to come along, join in the fun, make new friends and get a little bit fit. So come along on the night or contact Colin Priest on 53487674 or 0447487674 School and State Junior Coach.

CASTLEMAINE CHILDREN'S LITERATURE FESTIVAL
Sep 29 – Oct 5, 2014 (School Holidays)
Activities, performances and workshops for kids aged 0-13. From Chinese Calligraphy, yoga and dance to puppetry, there is something for everyone! Pick up a program from the Castlemaine Library or visit www.literaturefestival.com.au for full details.

FUNDRAISING SHOPPING TOUR FOR THE DAYLESFORD COMMUNITY BRASS BAND
When: Saturday 20th September
Time: Bus leaves at 7am sharp, Bridport St Bus stop
Enquiries: Tanya 53485658

PIANO TUITION
- Exciting, innovative approach with a tuition programme designed to suit the individual needs of each student. A fully qualified and registered professional teacher. Students enjoy learning with correct technique from the start. Exams, eisteddfod and scholarship preparation if required. No obligation interview. Bronislaw Sozanski 5345 7522

CENTACARE
Family Relationship Services Program: Parenting Programs
Parenting Solo: Sat 18 Oct, 10am-1pm $20 p.p.
Connecting with Kids: Tues. 21 & 28 Oct. 10-12 noon.$20pp All groups will be held at the Family Relationship Centre,
34 Peel St. North, Ballarat.
To register & enquiries about other family relationship programs
Please Call: 53 277 960.